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Got A -Lot To Offet
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - The university's
innovative programs, that help tie together conceptual
knowledge with practical knowledge, are the principa~
reason a veteran-community volunteer worker and 57year-old grandmother came to Governors State
University.
Mrs. .l!:dwaFd A. tEmily DJ Thomas, 6918 S.
Maplewood, Chicago, is studying for a master· of arts
degree in communication science, after graduating
from GSU this year with a bachelor of arts in the
degree program of the lllinois Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities. The special and
unique type degree ·offered through the five BOG
universities is designed to meet the educational needs
of many adults.
She says of the future:
"I plan to use my training to help women realize
their total selves. My particular combination of interests, lHe experiences, abilities, and training will all

of the Arts in September. Areas represented
will be Music· <vocal and instrumental> Theater
Dance/ Mime, ~d Multi Media. Individuals talented
in these areas or just interested in getting involved can
contact Becky Border or Wayne Orr thru the GSU
Theater.

''
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classify as resource material in fields of counseling,
therapy, or other related helping services for
women."
In her commitment to improving the quality of life in
the city, Mrs. Thomas uruierstands how to define a
community program, or.ganjze support around a need,
and then work for a solution.
She was part of the original group which·formed the
Southwest Community congress, an "umbrella"
organization of area groups seeking improvements by
working on such issues as better schools, promoting
real estate legislation, and dealing with any issue
which affects the commWlity.
Some 3,400 "WhistleSTOP" kits for safety on the
streets were sold by the community congress with her
bel~
.
She was involved in the action to obtain the present

Continue on page 4
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Long Shots
~G.S.U. Performing Arts Guild will be producing SUBJ: HOL~AY REMl~ER
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The profess1~nal staff, CIVil S~rv1ce ~ta.ff and s~~n~~~
body are remmded that Labor Day JS an offJCJal
Unive.rsity holiday. All University facilities wip be
closed except for necessary operations on Mon~ay,
September· l, 1975.
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Mrs. Edward A. Tliomas
Bog. Bachelor Of Arts Grad.
f
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Human Leatnlng Hold Up: ·En.tollment_Fteeze!
Adrienne

Clayton~

/

A Governor State student brought to the attention of
the Innovator that a rumor was being -circulated that
the College of Business and Public Services had
established a waiting list for new students.
-In pursuit of the validity of the rumor the Innovat or
repor.ters contacte.d Dean Austin, Dean of the College·
of BPS, for a r~ply to the rumor.
Dean Austin, in his reply, stated that; " there is no
foundation to the rumor," and that to the best of his
knowledge there is no waiting list. He also stated that
the students who have applied for admission to the
CoUege of BPS must have their credentials ana if their
applications have met the full requirements, then there
is no reason why the students should not be admitted to
the College. However Dean Austin then·suggested that
we contact other collegeS.

The Innovator contacted sources in the ColJege of
Human Learning and Development in pursuit of the
rumor. Tl}e Innovator was t<)id that Dean Cogdell was
on vacation but that the acting Dean, Bill Katz, could
j>ossibly reply.
The Innovator was handed the following memo:
Issued by Dave Curtis in the presidents office:
"Due to the heavy enrollment the HLD Programs of
Human Services <u.g.) , Human Relations Service
<grad.l, and Urt>an Teacher Education <u.g./ grad. ),
no additional students will be admitted fnto those
programs for the present.
A freeze wa-sjmjlosed on August 12 after it became
apparent that additional students could not adequately
be served. Some advisor:s in these programs presently
have· more than 60 advisees. N~w students will be
-admitted as currently enrolled students graduate.

The Innovator was also informed that Dean Cogdell,
Dean ofHLD, had met with the Academic Wing and: the
Administration Council to discuss the problem of
student enrollment overload in the college, which is
causing a critical advisee overload.
This overload is causing the inability of the HLD
faculty -to adequately serve the students. Both committees gave Dean Cogdell option to take the necessary
action to aleviate-the overload problem.

.

....

An exception to the above freeze was stipulated in an

additional memo as follows:
"Exceptions will be made in the case of bilingual
education students but only with the specific approval
~ of the Dean of the College~ therefore, please send
applications for admission, which indicat e bilingual
education as an area of emphasis within Urban
Teacher Education, directly to the Dean."

CoutSes On WTTW
On television will be "The Ascent of Man" and
" Classical Theater-The Humanities in Drama" each
offered as three unit credit courses by Governors State
University during t}le fall trimester. "The Ascent of ·
Man'' will also be offered as a regular module on.
campus.
Both c<iurses are prime ~amples of excellent liher~l
education useful to any student in the University. As
you meet your advisees, both undergraduate and
graduate, please tell them about these mOdules.
"The Ascent of Man" will be shown by WTTW.
Chanel 11, each week beginning the last week of September. The exact time will be announced later. Dr..
Anthony Y. Wei of the College of Cultural Studies will

·(

GSUProfessor Honored by Who's Who
Who's Who- in America and Who's Who in the Mid..yest will include a professor of business at GSU. Dr.
Donald R. Herzog, UniverSity Professor of Business
and Industrial Engineering, has been selected by the
two publications for biographical listing.

be the coordinator of the televised course.
uThe Ascent of Man'' will also be offered on campus
similar to any other module. Dr. Donald S. Douglas
and Dr. James Joseph Gallagher of the College
Environmental and Applied Sciences will coordinate
the module at Governors State University Wednesdays
from 4:30 to 7:20 p.m.
The late Dr. Jacob Bronowski 's work is the basis of
the 13 one-hour programs, the culmination of his efforts to bridge the sciences and the 'hu.manities. The
series resists the"st.ereotyp~ of a professor lecturing,
by the camera showing such scenes as the archives'of
the Vatican and the nomadic tribes in the mountains of
lran in their annual migrationlrom winter to summer
pastures.

of

Dr. Herzog came to GSU in 1971 from the California
State University System, where he was. professor of
business. He received undergraduate degr~ from the
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and Bradley
University and graduate degrees from the University
of Iowa.

GSU ARCHIVES

sgo-'

the late scientist Dr. Jacob Bronowski.

He is a registered professional engineer in Galifornia
and a Colonel in the U.S. Air Force Reserve. He has
authored 59 articles for professional journals and
contributed to three textbooks. He is listed in American
Men of Science, and fonnerly in Who's Who in the ·
West

-... . . . .... _
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To: Mr. Robert Blue, Editor
THE INNOVATOR
From : Mary G. Taylor
Date: August 13, 1975
Re: Letter to the Editor from a Very Disheartened
Civil "Servant" published in tbe August 11 edition
Dear Very Disheart-ened Civil "Serva nt":
Have you taken time from your busy schedule of
writing an anonymous letter to the INNOVATOR and
standing in line to revoke your Union membership to
consider that:
1. The sum total of previous raises so graciously
granted to you for all of your hard-working, climbingto-the-top years probably just bar ely exceeds the $40.00
. you're now bit ching about, not to mention the $35.00
increase you likely received last year .
2. Our work week is two and a half hours shorter.
<Personally, I may have killed to avoid the continuance of that ungodly 8:00 a.m. starting time.)
3. Chances of getting a fai rer shake in any grievance
action are greatly improved.
4. You now get good, hard, green, cold, spendable
dollar bills if you work overtime-not that compensatory-time tripe that buys no meat, bread,
aspirins or booze for anybody.
. l have no illusions that the Union can quickly cure
the many ills of the present civil service personnel
system at GSU, but we have made a start and, if you're
halfway honest with yourself, you'll admit that things
are a helluva lot better than they were. Rather than
revoking your membership, you should be trying to
swell the Union rolls by signing up your spouse, your
children, your Great Aunt Nellie, unit heads. vice
presidents and the president, too.
If your letter to the Erlitor is a:ny true~ndicator. of
your analytic abillty or intelligence: then you may ·
count yourself lucky that your " promotion to the
higher classification" had to have been based solely on
hard work and longevity.
Dear Student:
In the Fall of 1972, it was an educational experience
in my life to enter the College of Cultural Studies as a
Undergraduate student. At that time, and during my
entire tenure as .a Undergraduate and Graduate
student. I effectively advocated for student involvement and representation in the College as well as
the University.
As I matured in higher education, the position of
Student Assistant Dean for the College of CUltural
Studies became my task and everyday duly in performing services for the student body. [declared then
and reaffirmed my commitment today that students
should voice . their rights and stand firm on their
position.
Respectifully, effective September 1., 1975, I will
leave this position to pursue career goals and ob·
jectives that I have chosen from life. I have no regrets.
· Applications for tbe position are..now being handled
through the Dean 's Office of Cultural Studies CB2400l,
.ext. 2441. All interested parties are asked to contact
Dean Alfonso Sherman.
May love, peace, and happiness abide with you
always !
Sincerely,
Leo Wagner

(

(
(
·( ·
(

·- r

New Students Old students join the innovator
staff. Help make the pa_per a viable medium
for stuclent expressaon and comment!
Positions are now available in these and other
areas of journalism. Unit credit through coop self instructional modules, and lnclepend
studies in journalism.
..

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT AS A
REPORTER:
Modest salary, travel, C .S.U. Unite credits.
Secretary: Very fair salary, permanent position for
the Tri-Mester session•..High energy activity.
TYPIST: New IBM typewriters, comfortable hours,
your own desk, good pay rate.
Proofreader: choice of working hours, new
typewriters, easy working conditions.

WANT TO KNOW MORE read on
To Qualify all ~rsons should have res~me' and letters (2 or moreJ of recommendation and ...

Reporters-Must
1. Have journalistic expertise and desire.
2. Qualify for Federal work-study program
3. Have Journalism as a career otijective (optional)

Secretary Must:

-

.

1. ~e capable. of high speed dictation and typing
abihty. . ..2. Excellent grasp of the English language.

Typist Must:·

·

Be able to Edit material submitted for publication.
Type a minimum of i'S words per minute. ·

Consider this

)
)
)
)
)
)

·

The INNOVATOR is into INVESTIGATIVE
journalism. Are you??
Help establish this section of the paper.
Get in on the ground floor! The INNOVATOR is
doing it and you can too!!
come into our office located behind student services
in "E" building first ftoor. Our telephone number is
S34:SOOO x. 2260. Support your newspaper work
for 1t or wr1te. We look forward to a lot of new
students getting involved with this fully operational
student service. See you in the lNNOVATOR!!

)
.) _

_Committee For Better Commonities Doing It!

"-lb
yJ
erom_
- es_a nder.,;;;;;;,..
s

Recently at Chicago's Lake Meadows Restaurant
and Supper Club, members of Governors Sta te
University met with members of Citizens for Better
Communities to celebrate a pilot program l10noring
Senior Citizens.
Mr . Nathania! Wr ight, President and founder, along
with Mr . J ames A. Sanders, the Chairman of the board
for the Committee for Better Communities of the
Greater Chicago Metropolitan Area, a nonprofi t
corporation that has been recognized for its contributions and overall objectives.
C.B.C .. aCCOfding to Mr. Wright , is primarily concerned with facilitating more comprehensive services
to youth and senior citizens. Recognizing the numerous
inadequacies that extist in tlie present services offered
to youth and senior citize.ns and how to cor rect or
enhance thes~ situations is our main concern.
The guest n:t-wa~ impressive: Mr. Henry Turner
and Mr. Ed J enks, repr~ting the Mayor's office
<Chicago> of Aging. Rev:"Leo Wagner, Sr. of Mt. Ar bor

M.B.C., Ms. Evelyn Johnson, Chicago Dept. of Human
Resources, AI J ohnson, Public' Relations Assoc .. Ms.
The views and opi nions appearin g on this page ore those
Hazel Jones, a director in the Chicago Housing
of t he writer or Illust rators and does n ot necessarily reflect
Authority's Senior Citizens Program, Mr. Charles E.
the position or view of t he INNOVATOR management. '!'his
Gaines, ill. State Rep., Mr. Anthony Frazier, P res.
pogAf opinionated comment is provided to t he university
community w ith t he Intent of being that f orum for personal
Bravo Veterans Organization and Mrs. Frazier, its
refelction and comment on articles appearing i n the
Administrative Assistant of San J ose, California.
publications. A ll rebutt al reaction should be addressed t o the
Mrs. F razier ser ved as guest mistress of
aut hor o f said article or t he Governors Stol e University
Student Learning Pro ject: INNOVATOR.
cer~monies. The keynote a ddress was delivered by Dr.
Alfonso Sherman, Dean of Cultural Studies, GSU.
Other spea kers from Governors State University in- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
eluded Leo Wagner, J r., Student Asst. Dean of CUltural
INNOVATOR STAFF:
Studies, and James A. Sanders, former 17th Ward
Aldermanic candidate and presently enrolled a t GSU
Editor-In-Chief
Robert A. Blue
in the College of Cultural Studies.
Business Manage r
Herbert
C.
Williams
Forthcom ing programs will include d isa bled,
Reporter
handicapped, youth-<>riented programs a nd of course, Janet Gordley
those oft forgotten members of society, those beautiful
Michael Leigh
Jackiue Lewis
senior citizens.

Contributor
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Five Federal· Financial Aid Programs....
FIVE FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
The U.S. Office of Education supports the five
programs of student assistance described here. They
are BASIC EDUCATI ONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANTS, SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS, COLLEGE WQRK.sTUDY,
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS, and
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS.
If you are enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an
approved postsecondary educational institution
(college or university, vocational school, technical
school, or hospital school of nursing) and are a citizen
or permanent resident of the United States, you are
eligible to apply for assistance under these programs.
Remember-grants are gifts but loans must be repaid.
There are many more sources of aid for students.
Some are sponsored by the Federal Government,
others by States, localitites, businesses, organizations,
individuals, associations, and other private sources. To
find out what they are, get in touch with the financial
aid officer at your school. He can provide your best
information about student assistance at the school he
represents.

REPAYMENT begins 9 months after you graduate
or leave school for other reasons. You may be allowed
up to 10 years to pay back the loan. During the
repayment period you will be charged 3 percent interest on the unpaid balance of the loan principal.
No payments are required for up to three years while
you serve in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or
VISTA.
APPLY THROUGH THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICER AT YOUR SCHOOL. He can also tell you about
loan CANCELLATION PROVISIONS for ·borrowers
who go into certain fields of teaching or specified
military duty.

•••

The SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT <SEOG> PROGRAM is for
students of EXCEPTIONAL FINANCIAL NEED who
without the grant would be unable to continue their
education.
You are eligible to apply if you are enrolled at least
half-time as an UNDERGRADUATE or
PROFESSIONAL student in an educational institution
participating in the program. Graduate students are
not eligible.
If you receive an SEOG, it cannot be less than $200 or
more than $1 ,500 a year. Normally, an SEOG may be
received for up to four years. However, the grant may
be reeeived for tLve years when the course of study
requires the extra time. The total that may be awarded
is $4,000 for a four year course of study or $5,000 for a
five year course.
If you are selected for an SEOG, your educational
institution must provide you with ADDITIONAL
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE at le~st equal to the
amount of the grant.
APPLY THROUGH YOUR FINANCIAL AID OFFICER. He is responsible for determining who will
receive an SEOG and the amount.

•••

The BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT PROGRAM <Basic Grants) makes funds
available to eligible students attending approved
COLLEGES, COMMUNITYI JUNIOR COLLEGES,
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL INSTITUTES, HOSPITAL SCHOOLS OF NURSING, and
other post-high school institutions.
In academic year 1975-76, you may apply for a Basic
Grant if you did not attend a postsecondary school
before April 1, 1973.
To APPLY for a Basic Grant, you·must complete a
form ca lled "APPLICATION FOR DETER MINATION OF BASIC GRANT ELIGIBILITY".
You may get copies of the application from POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,
HIGH SCHOOLS, TALENT SEARCH, UPWARD
BOUND PROJECTS, and PUBLIC LIBRARIF;S, or by
writing to P.O. Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044.
Send the completed form in accordance with the
instructions on the application. Within four weeks you
will receive a notification of your eligibility.
SUBMIT the Notification to your SCHOOL which will
calculate the AMOUNT of the Basic Grant you are
ELIGIBLE to receive. <You may submit the
Notification to more than one school.) The amount of
your award will be based on your determination of
eligibility, the cost of attendance to y~ur school, and a
payment schedule issued to all approved educational
institutions by the U.S. Office of Education.

•••

TheCOLLEGEWORK~TUDY

<CWS> PROGRAM
provides jobs for students who have great financial
NEED and who must EARN a part of their educational
expenses. You may apply if you are enrolled at least
half-time as a GRADUATE, UNDERGRADUATE, or
PROFESSIONAL student in an approved post. secondary edueational institution.
The educational institution which participates in
College Work~tudy arranges jobs on campus or off
campus with a public or private nonprofit agency, such
as a hospital. If you are found to be eligible, you may be
employed for as many as 40 hours a week.
In arranging a job and determining how many hours
a week you may work under this program, the financial aid officer will take into account: (1) your NEED
for financial assistance; (2) your CLASS SCHEDULE ;
and (3) your HEALTH and ACADEMIC PROGRESS.
In general, the salary you receive is at least equal to
the current minimum wage and may be as mach as
$3.50 an hour, depending on the job and your
qualifications.
APPLY THROUGH THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICER AT YOUR SCHOOL. He is responsible for
determining your eligibility and arranging the job.

•••

The NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN <NDSL).
PROGRAM is for students who are enrolled at.
least half-time in a participating postsecondary institution and who NEED a loan to meet their
educational expenses.
You may borrow up to a total of: (a) $2,500 if you are
enrolled in a vocational program or if you have completed Jess than two years of a program leading to a
bachelor's degree; (b) $5,000 if you are an UNDERGRADUATE student who has already COMPLETED 2 YEARS of study toward a bachelor's
degree. <This total INCLUDES any amount you
borrowed under NDSL for your first two years of
study) ; (c) $10,000 for GRADUATE study. <This total
INCLUDES any amount you borrowed under NDSL for
your undergraduate study. )

•••

The GUARANTEED STtJDENT LOAN PROGRAM
enables you to borrow directly from a bank, credit
union, savings and loan association, or other participating lender who is willing to make the educational
loan to you. The loan is guaranteed by a State or

...Student Enrollment Down
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 1L - The low cost of attending accredited Governors State University is an
attraction for working-class and middle-income
students who are commuters.
The percentages of such students attending college
have declined in recent years with rising tuitions,
according to new data from the Bureau of the Census.
AtGSU, tuition per unit for the new trimester will be
$13.25 for an Dlinois resident and $40 for an out-of-state
resident, There will also be several other student fees.
Various financial aids are also available to qualified
students.
Registration for the new " block trimester" at
G~wernors State University will be August 19-20, with
"clean-up" registration August 28.
Summer registration is the highest in history at GSU,
with 3,086 students registered for the July/ August
session. The record high registration was 3,498 for the
May/ June, 1975, session. About 1,876 students have
graduated from GSU since it opened with 700 students
two years early in 1971.
Census data shows that among families in the

$10,000-$15,000 a year income bracket, college at-

tendance fell by 9 per cent from 1969 to 1973. In the
$7,500-$10,000 bracket, attendance declined by 7.1 per
cent. The decline is consid~ably less for families
below $7,500 and for those above $15,000.
American Association of State Colleges and
Universities indicates that a principal reason for this
decline is the rising cost of college, including tuition as
well as other student charges. A second- factor is the
" sibbling overlap" phenomenon: an increasing
number of families at the present time have two or
more children of college age and cannot cope with this
double financial burden.
Families from below $7 1500 ~~Y be ~ligible for m~u:e
student aid, and those above $15,0001can aope more
easily with rising costs, AASCU reports. But a larger
number olfamilies in the middle are faced with higher
tuWon, but cannot obtain enough student aid to compe.nsate for the difference- contrary, says AASCU, to
what some federal and state policy-makers appear to
believe.

private nonprofit agency or insured by the Federal
Govemrnenl
You may APPLY for a loan if you are enrolled or
have been accepted for enrollment at least half-time in
an eligible COLLEGE or UNIVERSITY, a SCHOOL
OF NURSING, or a VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL,
TRADE, BUSINESS, or HOME STUDY SCHOOL. You
do not need a high school diploma in order to borrow.
The MAXIMUM you may borrow is $2,500 a year Cin
some States it is less>. Your INTEREST cannot be
more than 7 percent.
The TOTAL amount you may borrow for undergraduate or vocational study is $7,500. The total is
$10,000 for graduate study alone or in combination with
undergraduate study.
Many students are eligible for Federal Interest
Benefits. If you qualify for these benefits, the Federal
Government will pay the interest for you until you
must begin repaying the loan.
<U H your adjusted family income is less than
$15,000, you automaticaiiy qualify for the interest
subsidy on loans up to $2,000 per academic year.
(2) H your adjusted family income is less than
$15,000 and you wish to apply for the interest subsidy on
a loan that is larger than $2,000, you must submit to the
lender a RECOMMENDATION from your school. The
recommendation is based on an analysis of your need. •
{3) H your adjusted family income is $15,000 or more
and you wish to apply for the interest subsidy on a loan
of any amount, you must submit to the lender a
RECOMMENDATION from your school, based on an
analysis of your need.•
•Through an "analysis of your need" the school
determines how much money you actually need to
continue your education. It takes into account the cost
of your education and your family's ability to pay for it.
All borrowers must submit an AFFIDAVIT that the
loan will be used only for educational purposes. It must
be signed before a notary or other person authorized to1
administer oaths.

The Big -Payback
The LOAN MUST BE REPAID. Payments begin
between 9 and 12 months after you graduate or leave
school and you may be allowed to take up to 10 years to
pay it off. The AMOUNT of your payments depends
upon the size of your DEBT; but you must pay at least
$360 a year.
You do not have to make-payments for up to 3 years
while you serve in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or
VISTA (which bas been expanded to include certain
other programs, such as University Year for ACTION,
ACTION Cooperative Volunteer Programs, Volunteers
in Justice, and Program for Local Service>. In addition, deferment is available for any time you return
to full-time study at an eligible institution.
Information and application forms are available
from scbools, lenders, State Guarantee Agencies, and
Regional Offices of the U.S. Office of Education.
ADDRESSES of State Guarantee Agencies and
Regional Offices of the U.S. Office of Education follow .
PLEASE USE THE ADDRESS LISTED FOR YOUR
STATE OF RESIDENCE.

NEBULA
will be performing at
Christy's Restaurant and Lounge
in Park Forest Plaza

August 29 & 30 .from
9 until 2 a.m.
h u hH_JimmJ,D's
will present the group
Nebula

Septl6 -20
from 9 until2 a.m.
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The State of illinois Public Act 7S-7'1:/ caJJs for mandatory bilingual-bicultural education for every school
district having 20 or more non-English speaking
students of the same language background. To implement this Jaw by 1976, illinois needs approximately
MODULE TITLE
Educa,tionpl & Psycho logical Implication of
Bilingual-Bicultural Education
Teaching Social Studies, Science & Math to nonEnglish Speaking
Interdisciplinary Approach to Bilingual-Bicultural
~
Education
Reading Strategies in 'the Bilingual Classroom
Teaching English as a Second Lg
Introduction to Bilingual-Bicultural Education

All coursework above is available to aU Governors
State University students. Those who are not students
may enroll as degree or no!Kiegree students by con-

I~ALL

'

850 teacll_ers. Governors State University through its
Urban Teacher Education Program, in the CoJJege of
Human Learning and Development is pleased to announce its new area of concentration in BilingualBicultural Education. The modules wiJJ be open to

r

graduate and undergraduate juniors and seniors.
Students are encouraged to enroll in modules in this
new area. This approach to teacher preparation will
enable the teacher to educate non-English speaking
children who are found throughout the school districts
of lllinois.

TERM

UNITS

COORDJNATi>R

SCHEDULE

HLD 784

J -A

3

Dr. Weffer

4:30-7 :20p T

HLD 788

N-D or J -A

3-5

Dr. Reyes

4:30-7:20p M, Th

HLD789
qw 791

S-0, J -F
M-A, J-F
J -A
S-D

3-4
3
3
3

Dr. Reyes
Dr. Reyes
Dr. Fontan
Dr. Fontan

4:_30-7:20p M, Th

cs
cs

663
737

tac!ing the Director of Admissions and Records immediately. The Fall trimester begins Sept. 3, 1975. For
further information contact Dr. Vinicio Reyes, College

~:30-7:20p

M, Th

TBA
4:30-7 :20p M

of Human Learning and Development c534-oooo ext.
2294). S-D~Sept·Dec , S-O......Sept-Oct., etc. AU terms
last either 2 or 4 months.

E~ployees

Celebrate

I

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.- Four employees.will celebrate their
sixth anniversary and 35 will observe their fifth with Governors State
University in 1975.
Ted Andrews, Thomas Layzell, William Engbretson, and Shirley
Jackson joined in 1969. Dr. Engbretson, university president, was the
fll'St employee July 1, 1969, and Mrs. Jackson. his secretary then and
now an officer with the university department of public safety, was the
second as of July 28, 1969.
Observing their fi(th anniversary are Ruben Austin, Alfonso
Sherman, Peter Fenner, _William Katz, Gerry Baysore, Albert Martin,
Harvey Grimsley, Robert Hauwiller, Richard Vorwerk, Allene
Sc~itter, Carl Peterson, Paul Hill, John Canning, Manuel Chavez,
-Dante! Bernd, Larry McClellan, Dave Wight, Don Douglas, James
Joseph Gallagher, David Crispin, Ed Stormer.
Also Frieda Vazales, Forence Dunson, Mildred Laken, Willie Mae
Lawrence, Barbara Purcell, Celia Ann Toll, Bonnie Vick, Justice
Bourelly, Leona Erickson, Geri Hart, Gwen Siebert, Sandy Hecirn, Ed
SUrjan, and Virginia Burghardt.

In 1969'-this picture was taken of the first two employees of Governors State University, lert to right. Dr.
William E. Engbretson, university president, and Mrs.

Shirley Jackson, his secretary then and now an officer
with the university department of public safety.

Publishing Schedule
-

president of community services.
Ronald G. Stillman was honQred as president of the
Governors State UniverSity Foundation and Dr.
William E . Engbretson was saluted as president of the
university.

A Lot To Offer•••

Southwest Junior College, and helped in the successful
$1.2 million campaign for an addition to Harper high
school. .
· For the Chicago public schools' radio station WBEZ,
"Sttedesighed, cootdinated, and moderated' the "Parent
to Parent" series which ran for three years.
A Methodist adult educator, she helped to bring
about a uniting of six churches .i nto one Sunday school,
with higher standards resulting from a pooling of ·
talented persons and combining visual aid and building
resources.
Chicago region PTA parent education chairman,
·YWCA metr'OP.9litan· boar~. National Conference of
Christians an~!tets, Chicago Lawn Mental Health
board, Great BOoks discussion coJeader , Southwest
COoperative ~· ~ . nei~ -~~~
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Continue from page 1
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REG ISTRATION ' August. l9-20, 28. ,.,,

Fifth And sixth Anniversary

PARKFORESTSOUTH, nt.- "Woman of the Day"
and " Man of the Day" honors have been given by
Chicago radio station WAIT to Governors State
University.
Dr. Mary Ella Robertson was saluted as vice

· · Vol. 4 Number 18
i l.>i 'l .'I '
~ T; - .

patterns have been among her other interests as a
community volunteer worker.
A co-worker says Mrs. Thomas' strengths include
'tUl dedication to social goals rather than just per·
sonal; she could have, by pursUing paid employment,
probably achieved greater prestige and undoubtedly
greater personal weaJth ; but she has chosen the way of
a community volunteer, a path rich in ch~llenges and
most necessary in society but given little recognition
in the marketplace; (2) competency as a mother,
creatively preparing her children to meet the world as
they find it; (3) continued self-development, whether it
be'returning to school or riding a raft down the Grand
Canyon <which covered 300 miles in 1973), a constant '
reaching out for new experiences."
•

.,_ .,._
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The Governors State University Student LeaTning
Project: INNOVATOR, is published bi-weekly and wiU
be mailed to all GSU students and alumni upon
request. TO our general readership and possible advertiser, we print our deadline for subm1ttiJl&material
and publishing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsible groups or individuals might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
Interested persons can contact our office at 534-5000
extension 2260 or write to us at ; Governors State
University c/o INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
ntinois; 60466. We look forward to seeing you in print.
Please Note: all dates are subject to alterations.
However any contract initiatejJ will be honored and
contractors will be notified of any and all proposed
changes.
Publications

nefdline
July 15
Aug5
Aug19
Sept2
Sept16
Sept30
OctM
Oct28
Ncwll
Nov 25
Nov2S
Dec9
Dec23

July28

'

}

"

• Augn
'Aug25
Sept8
Sept22
Oct6
Oct~

Nov3
Novl7

!.
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Veteran - ·Student
Work-study Program

1. You must be a veteran enrolled full time under the
GJ Bill or vocational rehabilitation program. Selection
of applicants will be based primarily upon ltieir need to
supplement monthly educational assistance or subsistence allowances.
2. In selecting applicants, preference will be given to
those having 30 percent or more service-connected
disability.
3. The number of applicants selected wilJ depend
upon thea~ailability of VA-related work at your school
or at the VA facilities in your area.

EXPLORING YOUR
SEXUALITY
Workshop September Zl, 28
What are the facts and fallacies of human sexuality?
Are you aware of your sexual feelings? What factors
have lead to a conditioning of male and female in the
American culture? Do you understand sexuality and
sensuality as a natural human response? Which sexual
acitivities bring more enrichment to both sexes? Help
answer these questions on Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., and Sunday, 10:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. at Oasis
Midwest Center for Hwpan Potential, 7463 N. Sheridan
Road. Chicago.
Leader of the group is Emma Lee Doyle, Ph.D., the
first female co-therapist with the Masters and Johnson
program at the· Reproductive Biology Research
Foundation in St. Louis, Mo. She has 14 years of
university teaching experienc~ and has conducted
workshops nationally and internationally in the
treatment of sexual inadequacies, working with
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, marriage
and family counselors, and pastoral counselors.
Fee is $65. For information and reservations call 2660033.

1

M

M
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Te-st Dates F·o ,
National Teachet
Examinations

I

P UBLIC LAW
Public Law 93-508 increased the maximum workstudy allowance from $2SO to $62S per semester (or
other applicable enrollment period>.

Veterans enrolled full time in college degree,
vocational or professional programs may "earn while
they learn" under the VA work-study program.

1

Announced

· t. You may work a maximum of 250 hours per
semester (or other enrollment period) and earn a
maximum of $625 (payment is at the rate of $2.50 per
hour ). You may work less than 250 hours depending
upon work availability and your own schedule and
needs. Regardless of the number of hours you work,
payment will be at the rate of $2.50 per hour.
2. Payment for up to 100 hours of services ($250) will
be made in advance. Alter the first 100 hours, payment
iS made in arrears for each so hours of service performed.

1. Services performed· under the VA work-study
program must be VA-related in nature. Examples of
such services might include: processing of VA
paperwork at schools or VA regional offices, out-reach
services under the supervision of a VA employee, and
services pefformed at VA medical facilities and offices
of the VA National Cemetery System. These examples
~re not all inclusive-the nature of work will depend
upon your interests and the type of work situations
available.
2. Work may be scheduled during the semester Cor
other enrollment period>, or during vacation periods
between periods of enrollment.
HOW DO I APPLY?
For applications and further inJormation, contact
the Vet Rep on your campus. Financial Aid Officer. or
contact tbe Veterans 8«-.rvices Division of the VA
regional office serving your area. (Many VA offices
have toll-free telephone lines-i:onsult your local
telephone directory for the numbeT.)

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, September 8.
$tudents completing teacher preparation programs
may take the National Teacher Examinations on any
of the three different test dates announced today by
Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational
organization which prepares and administers this
testing program.
New dates for the testing of prospective teachers
are: NovemberS, 1975, February 21, 1976, and July 17,
1976. The tests will be given at nearly 400 locations
throughout the United States, ETS said.
Results of the National Teacher Examinations are
used by many large school districts as one of several
factors in the selection of new teachers and by several
states for certification or licensing of teachers. Some
colleges also require all seniors preparing to teach to
take .the examinations.
On ~ch full day of testing, prospective teachers may
take the Common Examinations which measure their
professional preparation and general educational
background and an Area Examination which measures
their mastery of the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective C3!1didates should contact the school
systems in which they seek employment, or their
colleges, for specific advice on which examinations to · ·
take and on which dates they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information for Candidates contains
a list of test centers, and general information about the
examinations, as well as a Registration Form . Copies
may be obtained, from coll~ge placement o'fficers,
school personnel departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations, Box 911. Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 0854().

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

CHILD CARE CJ;NTER
FULL-TIME, PART-TIME,
AGES 3 TO 12

'

•
FEES

~ .

DROP-IN
PROGRAMS

Fees are placed on a sliding scale according to income
and individual family circumstance. If a parent is u nable to pay the established fee, a petition may be pr&sented to the Center asking for a reduct ion in keeping
w1th ability to pay.
l •

• •

~I '

•

.....

·'"
., .. ' ,
,~~

(

Includes hot lunch and snacks

FULL-TIME:

Gross total income under $7,000
Gross total income $7,000-$14,000
Gross total income over $14,000

Gross total income under $7.000
Gross total income $7,000-$14.000
Gross total income over $14 .000

•••

•••

{

•

CALL 534-5980
OR
STEVEN HELLER
481 ~9546

I'

.. .· .
I

$13/weetl
$ 16/week
$20/week
Includes sn~s

DROP-IN:
•

$20/weetl
$25/weetl
$30/ week

Includes hot lunch and snacks

PART-TIME:

"';,tion_

• *

Registration in

the gym 8/ 19, 20 and

PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll. - Children may be registered for the
new child car e center of Governors State University August 19-20.
when students register for the new calendar, the "block trimester."
"Clean-up" registration will be August 28.
Questions about services may be directed to telephones 534-5980, 4819546, or 534-5000, ext. 2141.
The GSU Child Care Center is professionally staffed and equipped to
provide qllality care for 3- to 12-year-old -children.
Curricula includes language arts; dramatic play; music and
rhythmn ; creative art and handicrafts; science; mathematics:
blockS, puzzles, games; homework-tutoring, and outdoor recFull-time enrollment is 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Monday through Friday,
and part-time is 30 hours per week over four days. Hot lunch and
snacks are provided. Drop-in service is also available after advance
space reservation_
.
C _.{ .;. ~--·
•
~
....
d .
,
,
I
·me ..._.c. dail)'lschedule is 8 a .m. center. opens, 10 a .m . morning
snack. 11:30 a.m. lunch, 12:15 to 2 p.m. rest, 4:15p.m. snack. and
5:30p.m. end f>i full-time day.
Fees are on a sliding scale, according to income and individua~
family circumstances.
A New York proCessional is director of the new GSU Child care
center.
Steven Heller oC Kew Gardens, Queens, N.Y., had been co-owner
administrator, program director, and tea.c ber with Green ~
Nursery and Ki.ndel'g_ai~Middle Village, N.Y. He· is also on the
faculty of the?~~ of ~an Learning and Development at GSU.
TbeGSUCbild_Ca!'ec:entet'- li'in the Vick.wmhouse.on Dralt.. road
just eaSt o( the tniooi's eentraiQalr railrOaacro.:sini:: : ,-~ . • r- .

S am to 5:30pm.

75 cents/hour

28th or at Center

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERS ITY
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PSI and the OCCULT
Jacquie Lewis
ln the morning you make breakfast and burn the toast. You hurry to get the
kids dressed to rush them off to school and while assembling all the little
monsters into the car you accidently slam your finger in the car door. Finally.
pulling into the parking lot at school (you're twenty minutes late by this time>
you bang into the car next to you and the owner just happens to see you do it !
Everyone of us has had days when everything seems to go wrong and nothing
goes right. Michael Zaeske, biorhythm consultant is searching for answers to
these kinds of problems and is currently writing a book on biorhythm. •
Biorhythm is a method of predicting when each of us have physical, mental.
and emotional highs and lows. By taking a persons birthdate and calculating
mathematically a biorhythm chart can be drawn up. On a person's low cycle
there is five to six times greater chance that he or she will have seU-caused
accidents. ·

..... -

Biorhyfhm originally began in Germany and Vienna simultaneously. Around
the turn of the century a professor at the University of Vienna became very
interested in studying the effects of insect bites on children. He found the degree
of swelling actually changed and that thiS followed a twenty-three day cycle.
Around the same time a physician in Germany J>e<:ame interested in studying
the relationship of industrial accidents to astrology. He also found a twentythreeday,physical cycle, by utilizing a person's birthdate.
.
Although biorhythm's physical, 23 day cycle, emotional, 28 day cycle. and
intellectual 33 day cycle correspond to the sun, moon, and Venus, respectively.
Michael Zaeske feels the relationship between biorhythm and astrology hasn't
been clearly defined. "There is a distinct correlation. But at this time I think I'd
have to be verY conservative and say that there is absolutely no direct evidence
to indicate that there's any kind of connection. It may develop that biorhythm
can be an·emerging science. Astrology, right now, is defined as a very refined
art." .
Originally, it was thought that we all haq just three biorhythmic cycles but
recent evidence shows a fourth, psychic cycle. Michael explains, ' 'lt was
thought that the physical cycle was governed by the male hormone in.the body
and the emotional cycle was governed by the female hormone. Work that is
being done now at the University of California by Ruth Miller discovered that
the~ day emotional cycle is more approP.tiately named a sensitivity cycle.
Sensitivity differs from emotions in that 'it's more like being in tune with things
around you. The intuitive cycle might be another name for it. To further aid in
verifying that this is true Ruth Miller discovered tha~ there is a fourth. an
emoti~nal cycle, that runs a forty day pattern."
Biorhythm consultants now know that each of us have a dominant life cycle, a
biorhythmic cycle that we are more affected by than any of the other three.
Michael feels a person's dominant cycle may also be correlated with his particular blood type. He says, "In researching I found that there is a definite
correlation between blood groupings, especially with regards to some of the
lesser known~tigens. Antigens can be directly related to certain paranermal
phenomena, particularly the phenomenon of healing. I've found amazing
correlations. U you're lacking a particular combination of antigens you might
be in possession of particular psi abilities. "
Although science · as a whole hasn't given enough serious thought to the
subject of biorhythm indtistries are beginning to investigate the practical applications of this emerging science. In a recent newspaper article it stated that
bus drivers in Japan have the day off on their most rritical days. As a result
Japan's traffic accidents bas declined drastiel:lll
I

Michael bas been asked to contribute to biorhythm
studies at Arvey Envelope Company and Quaker Oats.
United Airlines is currently studying the biorhythm
charts of 40,000 of their employees. Michael defines
recent research. " I was talking to an airline pilot.
There seems to ~ indications that peOple that would
tend to have the personality that would make them
airline pilots tend to be dominated by the physical
cycle. There seems to be overwhelming evidence that
when we have an airline crash that involves pilot error
it almost always occurs on a biorhythmic critical day
of either the pilot or co-pilot."
1\'lichael adds his opinions on the direction biorhythm
is taking. "When you relate biorhythm to productivity.
compan.ies will become aware of it, how valuable
biorhythm can be. You can show a company that you
can take and work out the compatibility ofworkers and
group workers biorhythmically and get a 150% increase in productivity. You can schedule employees
around their critical days so they might not turn out as
much defective products and thereby increase
productivity. This is what is going to sell biorhythm to
American industry."

A Transactional
Analysis Script

WANT ·TO GET HIGH?
'

For Women
Workshop September 26, '1:7
Do you know what your script is? A script is a life
plan decided on at an early age based on the do's and
don't's transmitted by parents and society . Many women have becm scripted to deny and discount part of
themselves-their potj!ncy, cognitive abilities.
curiosity, spontaneity, sexuality. We hope to work
t!trough these scripts on Friday, 7:30p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m . at Oasis Midwest Center for Human Potential, 7463 N. Sheridan
Road, Chicago.
The workshop will consist of identifying scrip~. of
making contracts to rewrite those scripts. and of
changing behavior in the here-and-now. Women
" getting it together" can provide the permission and
protection each woman needs to make the changes she
desires to make.
The leader of the group is Muriel S. Adler, M.A., a
psy@hotherapist in private practice. S he is an assistant
professor of Sociology at Wright City College and
Clinical Provisional Teaching Member of the International Transactional Analysis Association.
Fee is S45. For information and reservations call 26611033.

"Beg.inning Glidhig" will be offered for the second
time at Governors State Universlty. with tbe final
registration day, or "clean-up" registration, Thursday, August 28. Tbe first solo by a student without

.... ..... ..... , ... ... , .... ..... ... .... . -- . .... .

previous nJght experience in the current class was by
Mark Payne of Monee, center in glider. Congratulating
him· are, left, J~ Foushi, a night instructor, and.
right, William Wickersham, coordinator and also an
blstructor.
•

A parapsychology club is being formed , but
alas, as with any club, we need members. If you
are interested in meeting once a month to hear
speakers on the subject of pszrapsychology and
related fields please contact me in the Inno vator
office.

.....
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T.'(. Viewing
For Credit
"Classical Theater-The Humanities in Drama" Learning Module Title
coordinated by Dr. Walker and Professor Gilbert also Ascent of Man
will be shown on Channel 11 beginning !at in Sep- Ascent of Man
tember. Each telecast will include a 30-minute preview Classic Theateras preparation for the classic drama which follows The Humanities in Drama
immediately afterward.
"Classic Theater-The Humanities in Drama" is . Coordinator
comprised of 13 original dramas or adaptions from Wei
literature by 17th, 18th, and 19th century French, Galiagher/ Douglas
English, Russian , and Scandinavian authors. They are GilberU Walker
" Macbeth,'' " Edward 11," "The Duchess of Malfi,"
" Paradise Restored," "She Stoops to Conquer." Units
" Candide," "The Rivals," " The Wild·Duck," " Hedda 3
Gabler," " Trelawny of the Wells'." "The Three 2-3
Sisters," ''The Playboy of the Western World," and 3
_'·Mrs. Warren's Profession. " Twelve professors in the
humanities appear in half-hour prologues of the Meeting DayI Time
drama. An educational package of an anthology of the by television
plays, a )look of readings, and a study guide will be W4:30-7:~ P 05 hrs. video viewing)
available.
Students may register for these moouies in the
Index No.
regular manner.
GSUTVll
EAS532
I
GSUTV22
Instructional materials package may be purchased
in the GSU bookstore.
For further information please contact: Dr. Wei ,
Ext. 2441, "Ascent of Man'' by television; Dr. Douglas,
Ext . 2471, or Dr. Gallagher, Ext. 2312, " Ascent q~ M~n " ...
on campus; Professor Gilbert, Ext. 2119 or Dr. Walker
2462, " Classical Theater-The Humanities in Drama:O· ·

JOIN .GSU FILM SOCIETY
•••THE GSU Fll\1 SOCIETY is a student
organization dedicated to the study , promotion, and
presentation of film and Iilm culture. Our plans incJude
co-sponsorship with SSAC of regular film programs on
campus, bringing special speakers on cinema to GSU,
cc;mductiog film festivals here and attending others in
the area, and producing this newsletter, which we hope
to build into a serious journal of film comment.
•••EVERY GSU FlLM SOCIETY MEETING
features th~ screening of at least two films of interest
to FILM SOCIETY members and the community at
large. Last month's meeting was highHghted by the
showing of IN:,rOLERANCE, often suggested as the
finest film ever produced by D.W. Griffith.

•••

-•AS A SPECIAL FEATURE of • the August
meeting, we will open with screening of Karen Johnson's film ORANGE. One of the newer additions tothe

LRC Media Collection. opinions on this 3-minute film
showing closeups of a woman peeling and eating an
orange vary widely. Is it an evocative work of art wittl
distinctly erotic overtones? OR is it an underground
Sunkist commercial? Be on time for the August 27
meeting and judge for yourself!
•**WANT TO BE A FILM SOCIETY MEMBER?
Whether you' re a serious film student or just like to go
to the movies, fill out the application on the back of this
newsletter and bring it to the August 27 meeting or turn
it into the Student Services Office.
Regular <voting> membership in the GSU FILM
SOCIETY is open to all GSU students. Associate
membership is open to faculty, staff and others in the
community. To become a member, col.Jlplete the form
below and return it to the Student Servites Office or
one of the FILM SOCIETY members.

nmrJ
r_ ~~·

SIS7ttns

r ct:~ltO')
1•l~ Ou\rl.cc

•a r-(.&htl Mtt.;

at !ror.;a. F.i1N'''1 A~~lns a• 0~• A111,l Jac.-f
..,.,.d•r.s iA C"tc-Jti".ov-' a 'T"HR..I.:'-· !r.<{'l.~PS ~

~o •• ~·~. t~ "C t·t,,.J t .er..

~'

I,
wish to become
a member of the GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
FrLM SOCIETY as of - - , 19 and plan to actively support its programs.
Name

College
-student

· Address
-<lther
City

State

Zip

Telephone (please give home pho~& GSU,t!xtension if
you have one>

GOVERNORS STAl:E 'UNIVERS,ITY INNOVATO~ AUGUST 15, 19),5
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COOP.ED;
~~

CO-OP INFORMER
On .a recent visit to the United States Office of Education in •
Washington, D.C., I founa our three G.S.U . . Co-op Ed. students
performing their jobs very well. I spoke ~f.th various members of the
professional staff in U.S.O. E. They indicate a desire to have other
G.S.U. students Co-op in their offices in the near future.
The Y>-op positions In the U.S.O. E. are tor six·.(6) months. The pay Is
based on the yearly salary of a G.S. 4 ($7,800) and is open only to
undergraduates. Since the U.s'. Civil Service Office will be performing
an audit ofjill U.S.O. E. positions, the earliest these positions will be
available is September, 1975. If you have an interest in these positions,
please contact Burt Collins in Room D1204.
In addition, we are continuously receiving requests ' from potential
employers for the credentials of G.S. U. graduates who have not
established a credential file with our office. As a result, we cannot
forward any information about these students. We also have received
a request from an area communrty college for resumes' ot' recent
graduates for various teaching positions in English, Social Science,
Nur sing; and Psychology. We could only respond to this 24 hour
request by providing them with those students' resumes in our files. So
get those credential files established, Friends, because when that job
you are searching_for is ava.ilable, th.e job w i ll not search for you; you
must search for it .
··
'

JN-46-SC
PROJECT
COORDrNATOR ,
Helping Teachers and students
deal w ith conflict. Grade level: K
- 12. Superv.isory certification or
preparation needed, supervisory
experience. socia l science or
ot h er related background ,
ex perience with affective
educa t ion . Sal ary negoti able.
St arting dat e is August l 1 1975.
JN-45-SC
EDUCATIONAL VACANCIES Gif ted Program Coordinator,
School Psychologist, Attendance
Counselor I Soc ial Worker District Pos i tions. ·school
Journalism, Vocal Music SHigh
School Positions). Junior High
Title I Reading Teacher and
Elementary and Junior High
Teacher Aides.

JN-37-JW
C L. l MATE
CONTROL
TECHNOL0GY INSTRUCTOR
at Jr. College Level in Division of
Me e han i ca I
Techno l ogy I
Occupat i onal Educat i on.
Master's degree in related f ield
to Cl imat e Control Technology or
equivalent technical education or
work experience wi t h at least f ive
years experience in business or
indust ry in Alr Conditioning;
Heati ng and Ref r igerati on.
Sal ary S!=ale begi ns at S10, .. ~.
Deadlihe to apply is July 12, 1975.
THIS POSIT ION IS LOCATED
IN MICHIGAN.
JN-36-SC
AUDITOR · willing to travel.
Start Sept embl!r 1, possibly
sooner.

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT on golf
course in Park Forest South; three
bedrooms, t wo full baths, den,
basement. garage, and central air· all
appliances, including washer and dryer
- S375 per month plus ut ilities. Ava ilable
immediately. 672-6066.

Vivitar 135 MM Telephoto Lens.
2.8 tor Canon. $42.50. Call T .C. at
534-5000, ext. 2299.
For. Sale . Books. Concepts and
Controversy in Organizational
Behavior by Walter . Nord.
Originar price 59.95, reduced to
$5.00. Economics by McConnell.
Principles of Marketing by
Kottler and Cox. Ame_rican
National Government by Colby.
Call Alan Pranica, mail box 936
at GSU or 815/939-0l98.
Fast, Accurate Typing on IBM
Selectric. Editing available. 80¢
per page. Slightly higher for rush

JN-29-JW
FACULTY POSITIONS - Art,
B.usiness
CQrnrnunicatlo.ns
(Reading), Data Processing,
Law Eriforcement, Industrial
Management and Secretarial
Science. Apply by J11ly 31, •1975.
JN-28.-SC
TEACH Physical Science
(Chemistry and Physics) and
Boys P. E. or Health. This is one
position .
JN-27-BC
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT- Have
B:A. and 12 hours of accounting.
General ledger and profit loss.
Responsible for obtaining
information via telephone.
JN-26--BC
PROGRAM ANALYST- Three to
four years experience in D.O.S.,
COBAL, CICS, BAL, JCL, CRT,
with business application in disc
'and tape using and IBM
360.
Person responsible for
developing CRT on line order
program .
JN-25-SC
H.S. BUSINESS EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR . Have Illinois
St a t e Teacher' s Cer tificate,
major in Business educat·ion or
accounting, min.or In Math;
assist in football.

s/

JN-34-JW
VARIOUS
TEACHING
POSITIONS, out of state.
Instructor, Department of Arts &
Letters ; Director, Learning
Resources Center ; Nurse
Educator ; Dean of Academic
Programs; Data Process-ing
F.aculty Positions ; and MaternalFamily Nursing Instructor.
JN-33-JW
VARIOUS
TEACHING
POSIT IONS, out of state .
English , French/ Spanish,
Humanities, Fine AFts, Business;
Graduate Assistantships and
fellowships for students
pursuing MS in teaching
Chemistry ; Crim inal Justice
Program instructor; Dental
Hyg.iene Instructor ; Music
Instructor ; and Nursing
Prog,ram.

ADMINISTRATOR
JN-31-JW
D I RECTOR OF STUDENT Management and coordination of
ACTIVITIES - Master' s degree Youth Servi ce Bureau along with
and some experience in student · staff assistance and ongoi ng
acti v it i es. Responsible for liaison to area police, social
administration of social, cultural, service age11cy, vi llage
recreat ional co-currkular and governments, community groups
e xi ra curricular programs, and advisory boards. M .A . with 1
developing and i mplement ru les to 2 years. experience required.
and regulations for student JN-21-SC
activit i es
program , TWO F I ELD WORKERS
adm inistration and coordination Respenslb11it i es
include:
of the college activi)i es , indiv idual, family and group
calendar, etc.
counseling,. liaison with area
police departments, recruitment
JN-30-JW
and supervision of volunteer
ACCOUNTING
instructor .
counselors. B. A. with 1 to 2 years
Masters prefer'red. Apply by July
experience required.
31.

H SING
For Rent . $100/mo. Female
room ate wanted to share an apt.
near GSU . Utilities included.
Available August 1. 756-2392.
after 6 PM.

Wanted to share· apt. near GSU
and Park Forest Plaza area by 52
Home for Sale
yr. old smoking male: attending
MOBILE HOME-Near 1-57 at 147th, 12 grad. school full time. Leave note
x 60, Shed, 2 bdrm . Can stay on lot. Pets on EAS 2nd floor locker 2038 or
& k ids OK. Great investment. $5,000. Alcoholism Sciences Dept.
CALL 333-7962.
Room or apt. near Richton Park
Rooms to Rent
IC. Statton or SGU wanted to
Furnished room $100.00 a month . Close share with one or two male
to Governors State Univ ersity. Home students. Manuel 666-8787 days,
on 5 acres- A good place to study and 334-4328 weekends or evenings.
rest. Telephone mornings-748-9527.

Early American Stereo. Call 74731.5() atter 4 PM. ·

~age 8

Homes for Rent
Ranch Style House, 2 ~dtooms,
fenced backyard, 2 car garage,
refrig.erator & gas stove. $220.00
a month plus all utilitie~. $220.00
security deposit. Located at 22528
Ridgeway, Richton Park . Must
rent before Aug . 15. Durrng day
call748-5607. Atter 5 call 748-5030.
_
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT on
golf course in Park Forest South.
three bedrooms. two full baths,
den , basement , garage. and
central air . all appliances, ineluding washer and dryer - $375
per ma,nth plus utilitie-s.
Avai lable i mmediately. 672-6066.

Rooms to Rent
Furnished room $100.00 a month.
Close io Governors State
University. Home on S acres-A
good place• to study and rest .
Telephone mornings-748-9527.

Home for Sale
MOBILE HOME-Near 1-57 at
147th, 12 .x 60. Shed, 2 bdrm . Can
stay on lot. Pets & ki ds OK. Great
investment. $5,000. CALL 3337962.

Share an apartment at Richton For Rent · $50/ mo. Share room
Square, 2 bedroom, A.C, dish- ith GSU stu.~ent. Male or
washer. Included fn rent are the
le. Bus to GSU everday. Mr.
use of 3 tenn is courts, 2 outdoor
· 757-5395.
pools, 1 year round indoor pool
with sauna and exercise room .........f .. ,.,..,.~
$100.00 per month. No lease. I am
26 year old Male. Call 481-7231
Mornings.
For Rent . $65/ mo. excl
and dryer
utilities. Room, Ch_icago Hei
Male roomate preferred. 755-018
before 10 AM or after 8 PM.

llllllli itb!f

joos, sangle-spaced, or technical
material. Call B.J . 748-0894, 748·
0895, or leave paper with your
phone number and instructions in
EAS mailbox §73 - GSU .

Experienced Typist, Dorothy
Brumbaugh, Joliet, Illinois
815/726-8869.
1971 Fiat 850. Under 391000-miles.
$1,000. 747-5034.
1971 Dodge Charger SE . Power
steering, automatic, bucket
seats, AM radio FM multiplex
stereo and S-track, 4 brand new
tires, 2 studded snow tires on
wheels used only one season, new
brakes. 37,800 original miles,
engine excellent shape. Must selh

51 600 or offer. Weekdays call
after 6 PM 481-5587.
•

Irish Setter Puppies AKC papers
For sale 3 month old puppies for
Need ride from Downers Grove to sale. Must sell immediately.
GSU . Wi ll share expenses. Please $100.00 or yo~r best offer. Incall 964-9364 evenings.
terested call 755-0181 .

MISCELLANEOUS

Wanted. Gas stove, small
apartment size, at a reasonable
price. or if you would like to
simply have it removed, will There is a position open for the
gladly remove for you. Please EAS Student · Assistant Dean.
Must be an EAS student to
contact Innovat or Office.
quality. some committee work
Boys 10 Speed Racer. Like new. involved. Must be able to work 20
Combination brakes, 9 months h~Jurs per week. Interested
old. $85.oo: Call 946-6866 between persons contact Mi~e Steele, or
Peter Fenner.
4:30 PM and 10 PM.
YOU TOO CAN MOVE MATIER
Kawasaki 250. Only 3,100 miles, WITH YOUR MIND!!
mostly ·on tires. Good condition. Psychoki netic testi11g - We need
Must sell. $850 to used cycle 25 highly charged people by
dealer. $500 general public::. Call August 18, 1975. 7:00-10:00 PM.
148-2075.
Sign up now by coptactingJacquie for details at 254-9579.

Vocalist for -h ire
Experienced vocal ist (Soprano)
to sing. for weddings, recept I ons,I
etc. Contact Roselee Brickhaus
499-1839.
Lost Lost Lost
Reward offered for 1he reiurn of
a blue plastic bag containing a
blue and white crocheted vest.
Very personal .want it back. Call
ext. 2273.

